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Early stages of motor skill learning and the
specific relevance of the cortical motor
system – a combined behavioural training
and theta burst TMS study
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Abstract. Purpose: To examine whether motor performance and motor learning in healthy subjects can be segregated into a
number of distinct motor abilities which are linked to intact processing in different motor-related brain regions (M1, S1, SMA,
PMC) early during learning.
Methods: Seven young healthy subjects trained in eight motor arm tasks (Arm Ability Training, AAT) once a day for 5 days
using their left non-dominant arm. Except for day 1 (baseline), training was performed before and after applying an inhibitory
form of repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (cTBS, continuous theta burst) to either M1, S1, SMA, or PMC.
Results: A principal component analysis of the motor behaviour data suggested four independent motor abilities: aiming,
speed, steadiness, and visuomotor tracking. AAT induced substantial motor learning across abilities. Within session effects of
cTBS revealed that activity in primary somatosensory cortex (S1) was relevant for motor performance and learning across all
tasks whereas M1 was specifically involved in rapid tapping movements, PMC in ballistic arm navigation in extra-personal
space; performance on a non-trained motor tasks was not affected by cTBS.
Conclusions: Cortical sensory and motor areas including S1, M1, and PMC functionally contribute to early motor learning in
a differential manner across motor abilities.
Keywords: Motor practice, learning, cortex, plasticity, transcranial magnetic stimulation
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1. Introduction
Motor plasticity involves a range of different pro-
cesses that occur over time scales lasting from a few
minutes to days or weeks. This involves strength-
ening existing synapses, growing new synapses, and
then eliminating and consolidating the most efficient
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connections to drive successful performance of a task.
These short and long term stages of learning lead to
detectable changes in brain anatomy and physiology
(Jäncke, 2009).
For example, it has recently been shown that 40 h
of golf practice, performed as a leisure activity with
highly individual training protocols is associated with
increased grey matter volume in a task-relevant cor-
tical network encompassing sensorimotor regions and
areas belonging to the dorsal stream (Bezzola et al.,
2011). Shorter term skill training can lead to changes
in the pattern of task related activity in relevant brain
networks. For example, Park et al. (2010) used func-
tional MRI (fMRI) to chart changes in brain activation
during short-term motor skill learning of a sequential
finger movement in a range of motor areas including
primary motor cortex (M1), primary somatosensory
cortex (S1), premotor cortex (PMC), the supplemen-
tary motor area (SMA), the posterior parietal cortex
and the cerebellum.
M1, PMC, SMA, and S1 all appear to be particularly
important in the early stages of motor skill acquisition
(Ashe et al., 2006; Grafton et al., 2002; Karni et al.,
1995; Pascual-Leone et al., 1994; Vidoni et al., 2010).
Thus, motor learning can be abolished if M1 is dis-
rupted by repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation
(rTMS) applied directly after training (Muellbacher
et al., 2002; Baraduc et al., 2004), while there is no
effect if applied after several hours. Similarly, dis-
ruptive rTMS of S1 prior to practice of a continuous
tracking task has also been shown to impair motor
learning, an effect attributed to the development of an
inaccurate internal model of the task (Vidoni et al.,
2010).
The present experiments were designed to test
whether different parts of this distributed network
are preferentially involved in learning particular types
of movement skill. To do this, we examined motor
learning in the Arm Ability Training (AAT) task, a
protocol that has been designed to train in parallel
different sensorimotor abilities such as speed, aim-
ing, dexterity, tracking and steadiness (Platz, 2004).
It is a highly structured, standardised training and uses
eight different training tasks that are trained each day
in parallel: aiming, tapping, crossing circles, turning
coins, labyrinth tracking, bolts and nuts, placing small
objects, and placing large objects (Fig. 1).
It is clinically effective (Platz et al., 2001) and has
superior clinical effectiveness when compared to indi-
vidually tailored best conventional therapy as shown in
a recent multicenter trial (Platz et al., 2009). Thus, par-
allel training of different motor tasks that are believed
to train different sensorimotor abilities induces sub-
stantial motor re-learning after brain damage.
We suggest that the different sensorimotor abilities
that are trained with AAT can be viewed as “classes” of
motor skills, which in schema theory are represented
as “generalised motor programs” (GMP) that store the
invariant features that characterise the skill (Maas et al.,
2008; Keetch et al., 2008). The GMP allows us to adjust
its parameters to suit specific environmental demands
(Schmidt, 1975) so that we can perform a task in variety
of conditions whether previously experienced or com-
pletely novel. We hypothesise that different regions of
the sensorimotor network are preferentially involved
in forming the GMPs obtained through practice. The
present experiments test this by using disruptive rTMS
over different cortical areas during training sessions
to test whether interference with specific parts of
the network disrupts the acquisition of particular
skills.
The current study was designed to test the hypothe-
ses that i) parallel training of different motor tasks
(AAT) induces motor learning and addresses distinct
motor abilities, and ii) that these abilities map onto
preferential involvement of different motor areas of
the brain during early motor learning, i.e. before motor
skills have been overlearnt after extended practise.
For this purpose, right-handed healthy AAT-naı̈ve
subjects trained daily for 5 consecutive days on a
standardised AAT task with their non-dominant left
arm. First, we assessed in healthy subjects whether
AAT induced motor skill learning, i.e. improvement
of performance within each training session and more
importantly, more robust learning across days. Further-
more we examined whether performance was coupled
across motor tasks, suggesting the presence of a general
motor factor (for arm motor control) or was different
between tasks, indicating that separate motor abili-
ties exist that at least to some extent could be trained
independently. Finally we investigated whether an
excitability reducing, inhibitory rTMS protocol (con-
tinuous theta burst stimulation with a total of 600
stimuli, cTBS-600) influenced motor skill acquisi-
tion within training sessions, and if so, whether the
effect was different when applied over different motor-
related brain regions (M1, SMA, PMC, S1). The aim
was to test if the effect of stimulation site was specific
for the different trained motor tasks (and thus motor
abilities) or was general in nature.
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Fig. 1. Arm Ability Training tasks. The Arm Ability training consists of 8 different motor tasks that are thought to train different abilities such as
speed, aiming, dexterity, tracking, steadiness and dexterity. The figure presents the training tasks that are practiced with a fixed sequence within
each training session: the tasks are aiming, tapping, crossing circles, turning coins, labyrinth tracking, bolts and nuts, placing small objects, and
placing large objects.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
Seven right-handed volunteers of (5 women, 2
men; mean age 23.6 ± 3.2 years; Oldfield Hand-
edness laterality ratio: 93 ± 5) participated and
completed the study. All participants had normal
or corrected-to-normal vision and had no history of
neurological or psychiatric disorders. With regard to
their past motor experience, all participants repre-
sent a non-selective sample of AAT-naı̈ve healthy
volunteers. They received medical approval for partic-
ipation and gave their written informed consent after
being introduced to the procedure. The study was
approved by the local Medical Ethical Commission
of Maastricht University, where the experiment was
conducted.
2.2. Overall study design
Participants were tested in six separate sessions. In
the first session, we obtained anatomical brain mea-
surements of all participants using magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI). We performed a surface reconstruction
to recover the spatial structure of the cortical sheet
based on the white-grey-matter boundary. We then
identified four motor-related brain regions, namely
M1, S1, SMA, and PMC, on the basis of each individ-
ual brain gyrification (M1 was determined based on
a combination of anatomical and motor electrophysi-
ological data; for details see TMS procedure). In the
second session, participants performed the AAT as a
baseline measurement (see section on Motor tasks and
training). In the following four sessions, participants
performed the arm ability training before and after
having received cTBS to one of the four above men-
tioned motor-related target sites using MRI-guided
TMS neuronavigation. The order of stimulation site
was counterbalanced across subjects. This study design
and methodological approach enabled us to first define
the target brain area based on the individual anatom-
ical data and to subsequently neuronavigate the TMS
coil to the anatomically defined stimulation sites in
each participant. The MRI-guided TMS neuronavi-
gation was monitored online, allowing for a precise
determination of the actual stimulation site during
cTBS.
2.3. Motor tasks and training
The AAT consists of 8 different motor tasks that
are thought to train different abilities such as speed,
aiming, dexterity, tracking and steadiness: the train-
ing tasks with a fixed sequence within each training
session are aiming, tapping, crossing circles, turning
coins, labyrinth tracking, bolts and nuts, placing small
objects, and placing large objects (Fig. 1) (Platz, 2004).
Work load had been standardised for all participants
in advance: every day the same amount of task rep-
etitions had to be trained. The specified number of
repetitions for each task per day had been divided in
four equal “blocks” (fixed number of repetitions last-
ing approximately 1 minute at the beginning). During
training, participants were continuously encouraged to
try to fulfil their workload in even shorter time, but
without compromise of the individual tasks’ accuracy
demands. The accuracy demands of the tasks were kept
constant; thus, any improvement in skilfulness would
translate into a reduced time needed to complete the
tasks repetitions. Any progress was shown to partic-
ipants for each type of task during training sessions
using diagrams on a PC screen (Arm Ability soft-
ware; knowledge of result, i.e. time needed for blocks
of task repetitions). Commercially available training
material and documentation software was used (for
reference see http://www.iotraining.eu/material.html).
Participants repeated a total of 4 blocks of repetitions
for each training task per day in two consecutive train-
ing slots with two combined blocks for each task for all
tasks (1st half of training session) followed by another
two combined blocks for each task for all tasks (2nd
half of training session) (Fig. 2). The same standard-
ised training was applied for 5 weekdays, each training
lasting appr. 1 hour.
In addition, the Nine-Hole-Peg-Test was adminis-
tered as a standard motor test for both hands after
the AAT tasks, both before and after cTBS (for cTBS
details see below).
2.4. TMS procedure
cTBS was used to reduced the excitability of either
M1, S1, PMC or SMA temporarily during training ses-
sions on day 2 to 5. These targets for cTBS had been
determined neuroanatomically on an individual basis
using anatomical MRI scans, cTBS to these targets
was supported by neuronavigation in each individual
participant.
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Fig. 2. Standardised sequence of motor training. The participants
repeated a total of 4 blocks of repetitions for each training task per
day in two consecutive training slots with two combined blocks
for each task for all tasks (1st half of training session: blocks 1 &
2) followed by another two combined blocks for each task for all
tasks (2nd half of training session: blocks 3 & 4). This structure was
repeated for five consecutive days. On days 2 to 5, cTBS was applied
between the 1st and 2nd half of each training session.
Each participant’s anatomical MRI was imported
into BrainVoyager™ TMS neuronavigation software
(TMS Neuronavigator edition of BrainVoyager QX 2.1
by Brain Innovation B.V., Maastricht, NL) and used
for stereotaxic co-registration of the participant’s brain
with the TMS coil. This enabled online control and re-
test-reliability of coil positioning during each session
and across days. Subjects were seated in a reclin-
ing chair and instructed to remain relaxed throughout
the application of rTMS. Surface electromyography
(EMG) from participants’ abductor pollicis brevis
muscles (APB) was monitored using the motor evoked
potential unit of (Dantec Keypoint® by Alpine Biomed
ApS, Skovlunde, DK).
Application of TMS was performed with a 70 mm
figure-8 air-cooled coil (Magstim Rapid stimulator,
Magstim Company, Ltd., Wales, UK). The TMS coil
was oriented tangentially to the scalp with the handle
pointing back and away from midline at 45◦ during
stimulation of both M1 (for thresholding and cTBS), S1
(for cTBS), and PMC (for cTBS) while it was oriented
tangentially to the scalp with the handle pointing down-
ward and away from midline at 90◦ during stimulation
of the SMA (for cTBS).
Motor evoked potentials (MEPs) were used to deter-
mine the coil position over M1 (“hot spot”) that evoked
the best response in the left (and right) APB. The loca-
tion of this spot was marked using BrainVoyager™
to minimize variability across subsequent trials and
days. The other stimulation sites of the right brain
were defined in the individual MR data: PMC, in the
middle of the gyrus immediately frontal to M1 on a
line perpendicular to the central gyrus through the hot
spot; S1, in the middle of the gyrus immediately poste-
rior to M1 on a line perpendicular to the central gyrus
through the hot spot; SMA, 3 cm anterior from the leg
motor area (mid of precentral gyrus 1 cm lateral to mid-
sagittal line) and 1 cm lateral to the midsagittal line.
The locations of M1, S1, PMC and SMA were main-
tained both within and across sessions by use of the
BrainVoyager™ TMS neuronavigation (Fig. 3).
Each cTBS session consisted of a continuous 40 sec-
ond train of TBS with 600 stimuli (cTBS-600). cTBS
protocols apply short bursts (3 stimuli) of 50 Hz rTMS
which are repeated at a rate in the theta range (5 Hz).
Because the bursts are given at high frequency, the
intensity of stimulation should be quite low, and cer-
tainly below resting motor threshold for safety reasons
(Rossi et al., 2009). In this experiment, an intensity
that equals 80% of the active motor threshold (AMT)
was applied; the AMT being the intensity that evokes
an MEP of ≥200 V in ≥5 out of ten trials while the
subjects perform an isometric contraction at a level
of 20% of her/his maximum voluntary contraction
(Huang et al., 2005). Applied continuously (cTBS),
the net effect of TBS is inhibitory, cTBS-600 can tem-
porarily suppress local cortical excitability for about
60 minutes (Huang et al., 2005).
Both MEP amplitudes and cortical latency of MEPs
for the left (and right) APB muscle had been deter-
mined at baseline (day 1) and before and after each
cTBS intervention (days 2 to 5).
2.5. Data analysis
A principal component analysis (PCA) was used
to assess the data structure of the behavioural AAT
data. For this purpose, the behavioural data for all
training tasks and each block of performance (5 days
with 4 blocks of training for each training task)
had been analysed. Here it was of interest to assess
empirically whether independent components could
be detected in the data set of these 152 variables
(tasks (i = 8) × blocks (i = 4) × days (i = 5); except for
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Fig. 3. TMS neuronavigation. Motor evoked potentials (MEPs) were
used to determine the coil position over M1 (“hot spot”) that evoked
the best response in the left (and right) APB. The location of this spot
was marked in the individual MR-based brain model using Brain-
Voyager ™ to minimize variability across subsequent trials and days
(compare “M1” in figure). The other stimulation sites of the right
brain were defined in the individual MR data: PMC, in the middle
of the gyrus immediately frontal to M1 on a line perpendicular to
the central gyrus through the hot spot; S1, in the middle of the gyrus
immediately posterior to M1 on a line perpendicular to the central
gyrus through the hot spot; SMA, 3 cm anterior from the leg motor
area (mid of precentral gyrus 1 cm lateral to midsagittal line) and
1 cm lateral to the midsagittal line. The locations of M1, S1, PMC
and SMA were maintained both within and across sessions by use
of the BrainVoyager™ TMS neuronavigation.
block 1 of day1 for each task that was used for stan-
dardisation [=1]). The PCA could e.g. show a single
general motor component or alternatively, could group
variables according to the assumed five independent
abilities such as speed, aiming, dexterity, tracking and
steadiness. Since we used PCA to extract uncorrelated
components in the data set a varimax rotation was used.
The number of uncorrelated principal components to
be retained and rotated was pre-specified with 5 since
five independent abilities were theoretically assumed,
components retained should have an eigenvalue of at
least 1.0.
The behavioural outcome measures were the time
needed for each block (blocks 1 to 4) for each train-
ing task (tasks 1 to 8) for each day of practice (days 1
to 5). These outcome measures (in seconds; appr. 60
seconds per block) had been standardised with base-
line data from day 1 (i.e. block 1 for each task on
day 1); thus, baseline data for each tasks were 1.0;
any improvement in time needed to perform the train-
ing tasks would reduce the standardised block measure
below 1.0. For the analysis of motor learning effects,
these standardised scores for blocks of training tasks
were used. Thereby, a simultaneous statistical anal-
ysis of any training effects within training sessions
(across blocks), across days, and across training tasks
was possible.
Since cTBS was applied on days 2 to 5 between
the first and second half of the training session (i.e.
between blocks 1 & 2 and 3 & 4 for each task), effects
of cTBS were analysed based on these differences: For
each day and task, difference scores between blocks
1 & 2 and 3 & 4 were calculated and standardised (with
baseline data). Site of stimulation (i.e., M1, S1, PMC,
SMA) had been counterbalanced across subjects. Thus,
for testing the effects of stimulation per site, pre and
post stimulation data (blocks 1 & 2 = pre stim, blocks
3 & 4 = post stim) and their differences were calcu-
lated for each site of stimulation and each training
task.
General linear models within a repeated-measures
ANOVA design were used to assess both the effect
of (a.) training and (b.) cTBS on outcome measures:
Repeated measures were either (a.) standardised time
scores for blocks of training tasks or (b.) pre vs. post
stim differences for the cTBS sites.
As stated above, effects of cTBS site were anal-
ysed as within session change scores from block 1 & 2
to block 3 & 4. Embedded in this repeated measures
ANOVA design were specific contrasts between each
stimulation site and the mean of all other stimulation
sites (transformation matrix) and thus specific differ-
ences for a given stimulation site were determined: all
other stimulation sites served as control condition for
each stimulation site.
For the non-trained motor tasks, the Nine-Hole-Peg-
Test, a repeated-measures ANOVA design was used to
assess the effect of training across days (1 to 5), within
sessions (after 1st and 2nd half of training session), and
hand (left versus right) on the timed performance.
F values presented for these models are partial F val-
ues (based on type III sums of squares). Effect sizes “d”































Fig. 4. Motor learning. The figure presents grand average data across all eight Arm Ability tasks; data is presented as mean and standard error
of the mean (error bars) for “blocks” of task repetitions. During each training session, 4 blocks of task repetitions had been trained for each
motor task. Data had been standardised for each task with its baseline data (block1) before averaging across tasks. The analysis of these changes
corroborated that motor learning occurred, and more specifically, both within sessions (across blocks) and across sessions (over days).
had been calculated for statistically significant main
effects of interest based on these F statistics; by conven-
tion, they had been considered small d = 0.2, medium
d = 0.5, or large d = 0.8 (Cohen, 1988). In case assump-
tions of the repeated measures ANOVA were violated
(according to sphericity testing), Huynh-Feldt epsilon
adjusted p values (labeled “H-F”) were used. Alpha
was set at 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Principal component analysis
The PCA of the AAT tasks revealed a meaning-
ful 5-component solution with communalities for each
factor ranging from 21.4 to 31.9 and a total commu-
nality estimate of 139.9 for the model. This suggests a
fairly high degree of independence of groups of vari-
ables in the data set. Table 2 depicts the distribution of
loadings matrix of the 8 Arm Ability training tasks on
the five components as identified by PCA (4 blocks × 5
days [except block 1 on day 1] = 19 variables per task).
The data shows a high loading of component 1 on aim-
ing, of component 2 on crossing circles, of component
3 on tapping and ‘bolts and nuts’, and of component 4
on the labyrinth task.
3.2. Motor learning
3.2.1. Arm ability tasks
The analysis of changes in task performance
(based on all tasks, blocks, and days) indicated that
motor learning occurred (Fig. 4) both within ses-
sions (across blocks) (F(3,18) = 19.43; p < 0.0001)
and across sessions (over days) (F(4,24) = 31.16;
p < 0.0001; d = 2.28) with effects over blocks being dif-
ferent for different days (F(12,72) = 7.70; p < 0.0001),
i.e. becoming less as training progressed.
Interestingly the dynamics of motor skill learning
was different across tasks as indicated by a significant
task × block interaction (F(21,126) = 4.06; p < 0.0001)
and a main effect of task (F(7,42) = 4.49; p = 0.0049)
(even though all data had been standardised with
performance of block 1 of day 1 for each task), sug-
gesting a varying degree of skill level across tasks after
baseline. Table 1 shows the different levels of perfor-
mance at the end of training. Tapping showed the least
improvement, crossing circles the largest dynamics in
motor skill learning over 5 days.
3.2.2. Performance with the non-trained
Nine-Hole-Peg-Test (NHPT)
The ANOVA for repeated measures indicated a
differences between right and left hand performance
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Table 1
Principal component loadings (mean and 95% CI) for repeated arm ability task measures during training
Component 1 Component 2 Component 3 Component 4 Component 5 Total
Variance explained 31.9 31.5 27.8 27.3 21.4 139.9
Task
Aiming 88.8 (84.1, 93.5) 4.6 (−1.0, 10.2) 2.2 (−6.5, 10.9) −23.5 (−30.0, −17.1) 3.0 (−6.7, 12.7)
Tapping −13.5 (27.6, 0.5) 13.4 (−3.5, 30.3) 61.5 (47.4, 75.6) −22.8 (−41.2, −4.4) 3.3 (−9.1, 15.7)
Crossing circles 2.6 (−4.1, 9.4) 89.8 (85.1, 94.5) 9.8 (1.6, 18.0) −12.6 (−22.5, −2.8) −4.7 (−14.2, 4.7)
Turning coins 36.2 (17.7, 54.7) 33.7 (25.4, 41.3) 10.7 (−4.1, 25.4) −26.8 (−37.7, −15.8) −42.9 (−53.0, −32.8)
Labyrinth −28.9 (−38.1, −19.7) −7.2 (−17.3, 2.9) 0 (−10.6, 10.6) 78.8 (69.1, 88.4) −1.3 (−15.9, 13.3)
Nuts and bolts −6.2 (−13.9, 1.5) 41.1 (30.6, 51.5) −60.6 (−72.5, −48.7) 14.4 (2.0, 26.8) 27.8 (15.0, 40.5)
Placing small obj. 7.7 (−10.8, 26.2) 2.1 (−15.2, 19.5) −30.2 (−49.5, −10.9) 31.9 (18.1, 45.8) −19.1 (−36.3, −1.9)
Placing large obj. 37.4 (24.7, 50.0) 25.6 (9.3, 41.9) 12.5 (−3.7, 28.7) 17.9 (7.7, 28.2) 54.5 (40.9, 68.0)
Table 1 depicts the variance explained by each factor and the total communality estimates (first row) as well as the distribution of loadings of the
five principal components for variables of each of the 8 Arm Ability training tasks (4 block × 5 days [except for block 1 on day 1] = 19 variables
per task). Presented are mean values for the 19 variables for each task and the 95% confidence intervals. Mean values >60 are highlighted. The
data shows a considerable to high loading of component 1 on aiming, of component 2 on crossing circles, of component 3 on tapping and ‘bolts
and nuts’, and of component 4 on the labyrinth task.
(factor ‘hand’, F(1,6) = 16.31; p = 0.0068) and an
improved performance on this non-trained task across
days (mean and s.d. of time needed for the NHPT:
baseline-right hand 15.17 s; baseline-left hand 16.28 s;
day 5-pre stim-right hand 13.26 s; day 5-pre stim-left
hand 14.77 s) (factor ‘days’, F(4,24) = 9.01; p(H-
F) = 0.0006; d = 1.23). Improvements over days were
not different for right or left hand; there were no within
session improvements in performance.
3.3. Effects of cTBS-600
The results above indicate that improvement of per-
formance occurred within each session from the 1st
half of the session (blocks 1 & 2 for each task) to the
2nd half of the session (blocks 3 & 4 for each task).
These change scores between the 1st and 2nd half of
each training session (standardised with the baseline
data for each task) were analysed with negative val-
ues indicating improvement rates and positive values
indicating deterioration. The grand average of stan-
dardised change scores across all tasks and days 2 to 5
had been −0.021 (95% CI: −.017–−.025), indicating
a within-session improvement of 2.1% on average.
When the grand average of change scores across
all 8 training tasks was analysed, the repeated mea-
sures ANOVA revealed that the mean improvement
rates from block 1 & 2 to block 3 & 4 within each ses-
sion were influenced by the cTBS site (F(4,24) = 9.16;
p < 0.0001; d = 1.24). The pre-specified analyses of
the transformation matrix indicated that changes
after cTBS over S1 significantly differed from the
mean changes after cTBS over M1, PMC, and SMA
Table 2
Final performance with the Arm Ability training tasks after 5 days
of training
Task Mean 95% CI
Aiming 0.83 (0.69, 0.96)
Tapping 0.95 (0.89, 1.01)
Crossing circles 0.65 (0.53, 0.77)
Turning coins 0.78 (0.70, 0.85)
Labyrinth 0.81 (0.68, 0.94)
Nuts and bolts 0.77 (0.56, 0.99)
Placing small obj. 0.69 (0.60, 0.79)
Placing large obj. 0.81 (0.76, 0.86)
Grand average 0.79 (0.73, 0.84)
Table 2 depicts the performance for each of the 8 Arm Ability train-
ing tasks and their grand average at the end of training (block 4
on day 5). Presented are mean values of standardised scores and
the 95% confidence intervals. Standardisation was done with scores
from each task at the beginning of training (1st block, day 1). Values
<1.0 indicate improved performance.
(F(1,6) = 6.53; p = 0.0432; d = 1.04) (see also Fig. 5A).
The contrast was.009 indicating a detrimental effect;
i.e. a differential detrimental effect on changes within
a session of the magnitude of 0.9% was attributable to
cTBS over S1.
The effect of cTBS over different stimulation sites
on change scores was also analysed for each of the Arm
Ability tasks separately (see also Fig. 5B).
Tapping was markedly affected by cTBS showing
on average a lack of within session improvement after
cTBS; the cTBS effects on tapping varied across stim-
ulation sites with the contrast for M1 being significant
(F(1,6) = 7.47; p = 0.0341; d = 2.73). The magnitude of
the contrast was.004 indicating a detrimental effect.
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For aiming there was a differential effect of cTBS
over PMC as compared to the mean changes after cTBS
over M1, S1, and SMA (F(1,6) = 8.82; p = 0.0249;
d = 2.97); the contrast was 0.004 indicating a detrimen-
tal effect.
Similarly, placing large objects was differentially
affected by the site of stimulation with the contrast
for stimulation over PMC (F(1,6) = 8.83; p = 0.0249;
d = 1.21) having significantly different effects com-
pared to the mean of the other stimulation sites. The
contrast was 0.011 indicating a detrimental effect. In
addition, the data suggests that within session improve-
ments with placing large objects were not impaired,
but could have been enhanced with cTBS over M1 and
SMA (compare Fig. 5B).
With crossing circles, turning coins, labyrinth track-
ing, bolts and nuts, and placing small objects no
differential effect of any of the stimulation sites as com-
pared to the mean of the other stimulation sites could
be corroborated statistically.
There was no evidence that within session changes
for the Nine-Hole-Peg-Test performed with either hand
were differentially affected by the different stimulation
sites.
MEP amplitudes and latencies of MEPs from either
hemisphere were not differentially affected by cTBS
over different stimulation sites.
3.4. Side effects
One subjects suffered from mild headaches for a
couple of hours and a transient subjective impression
Fig. 5. Effects of cTBS. Fig. 5A presents grand average data across
all eight Arm Ability tasks, Fig. 5B data for individual training tasks.
Data is presented as mean and standard error of the mean (error bars)
of changes scores from the 1st half of the training session before
cTBS to the 2nd half of a training session after cTBS. Negative val-
ues indicate an (continued) improvement despite the cTBS, positive
values indicate deterioration of performance after cTBS. Differen-
tial effects of cTBS over different brain sites (i.e. M1, S1, PMC, and
SMA) had been analysed statistically; symbols indicate the level
of significance for the contrast of a specific sites as compare to the
three other sites: *p < 0.05. Data for all tasks (grand average, Fig. 5A)
indicated a more negative effects of cTBS over S1 as compared to
the other stimulation sites. When data of individual tasks had been
analysed task-specific effects of stimulation site became evident:
Learning of finger tapping speed was most affected by cTBS, espe-
cially over M1, and ballistic arm navigation in extra-personal space
(aiming and placing large objects) by cTBS over PMC; at the same
time cTBS over M1 and SMA seemed rather to enhance performance
with placing large objects.
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of having difficulties to focus with her eyes (‘as if her
eyes were wet’) after her first cTBS session (SMA);
she was discontinued from the study and replaced.
4. Discussion
4.1. Motor learning
In this experiment we sought for one to investigate
the behavioural learning dynamics of the Arm Ability
Training (AAT) in healthy subjects.
The behavioural data shows that AAT not only
improves performance of patients with reduced fine
motor skill after traumatic brain injury or stroke (Platz
et al., 2001; Platz et al., 2009), but also improves per-
formance of young healthy subjects who train their
non-dominant arm. AAT improved motor performance
within sessions and across five days of training (effect
size 2.28). At the end of training standardised scores
had improved from 1.0 at baseline to 0.79 on average at
the end of the last session (95% CI:0.73−0.84) indicat-
ing a 20% improvement over 5 days. This considerable
training effect that built up over days indicates substan-
tial motor learning in these healthy subjects.
Interestingly, performance improved even in the
non-trained Nine-Hole-Peg-Test (NHPT) pointing to
a transfer of skilfulness across tasks (effect size 1.23).
This is an important observation since transfer to a
non-trained task as here or retention over time have
conventionally been considered as evidence of motor
learning and not only improvement of skilfulness with
a trained task (Schmidt, 1975; Shea and Wulf, 2005). If
the AAT induced motor learning across different sen-
sorimotor abilities it would be likely that other arm
motor tasks like the NHPT that also afford these abili-
ties would show improved performance after the AAT.
Similarly robust effects of the AAT on non-trained
motor tasks had been shown in clinical trials (Platz
et al., 2001; Platz et al., 2009). Some effect of prac-
tice might, however, have occurred by repeated testing
of the NHPT. The fact that NHPT performance did
not only improve with the trained left arm, but also
the non-trained right arm favours the notion that the
enhanced task performance involved – to some extent
– effector-independent processes.
The overall robust motor learning effect was mir-
rored by much smaller, yet detectable and significant
improvements of performance that occurred within
each training session (on average 2.1%) that were used
to analyse any immediate effects of cTBS on these
learning dynamics within sessions.
4.2. Motor abilities
The study further assessed whether there is explicit
behavioural evidence in favour of the assumption of
different sensorimotor abilities that are trained.
The research question we addressed with the
complete behavioural data set was whether motor per-
formance and its changes over 5 days had a singular
pattern across all AAT tasks or whether there had been
different dynamics across different tasks? The latter
would be an argument for distinct (independent) arm
motor abilities that can be separately trained as might
be suggested by our knowledge of the modular cerebral
motor control (Jeannerod, 1997; Schieber, 1999). The
former would suggest a more generalised structure of
motor learning.
Both the PCA results with 5 strong uncorrelated
components and the differential loading of the AAT
tasks on these components as well as the analysis
of variance of the variable training-induced changes
across AAT tasks together with the differential final
level of performance with the AAT tasks all pointed
to independent components of motor performance and
skill learning.
The data are consistent with the assumption that
there are separate components of fine motor skill such
as aiming (“aiming task”), steadiness (“crossing cir-
cles” task), visuomotor tracking (“labyrinth” task),
and the ability of fast selective finger movement con-
trol (“tapping”) versus precision grip control (“bolts
and nuts” task) that respond differentially to train-
ing. Following this line of argument the other trained
tasks seemed to involve a mixture of abilities since
their scores were less clearly linked to one compo-
nent, but rather to several (compare Table 1). The
(simple) ability to make fast finger movements (“tap-
ping”), an ability that presumably relies on M1 control
mainly showed the least improvement at the end of
training (Table 2), while all other tasks involving a
higher degree of sensorimotor integration showed a
larger improvement, which again varied across tasks.
It is noteworthy, that the arm motor tasks that require
a higher degree of sensorimotor integration had been
more responsive to training than the more basic control
ability to make fast selective finger movements.
In summary, the behavioural data support the notion
that (1.) the AAT training improves independent
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sensorimotor abilities, and that (2.) substantial motor
learning including transfer to a non-practiced task
and the non-trained limb takes place. On a theo-
retical account this implies AAT training may have
induced improved representation of different classes
of motor performance, i.e. “generalised motor pro-
grams” (GMP), that at least to some extent involve
effector-independent aspects.
4.3. Effects of rTMS on motor learning
Finally, the study investigated to what extent
selected cortical areas are involved in producing within
session task specific improvements. To address this
question we used cTBS to interfere focally with neural
processing in each of these brain regions during train-
ing and measure the behavioral consequences on each
of the different motor abilities.
cTBS was applied during each training session on
days 2 to 5 over either M1, S1, PMC or SMA (order
was counterbalanced across subjects) and its effect on
motor learning was analysed with intra-session effects
which examined how cTBS changed performance from
the 1st to the 2nd half of each training session. Thus,
only small yet significant incremental improvement
rates in the range of 2% on average served as a basis
for comparison. There was no sham-stimulation ses-
sion (sham coil or stimulation over non-motor area)
since the research question was not to document any
cTBS effect, but rather to investigate cTBS effects that
were specific for a certain cortical area as compared
to other motor-related brain regions. Accordingly, the
four stimulation sites were compared against each
other; the mean of all other stimulation sites served
as control condition for each individual stimulation
site. The data revealed significantly differential effects
of cTBS between the 4 cortical areas. Overall, this
approach revealed informative results with large effect
sizes (d = 1.04 – 2.97).
When effects of cTBS were analysed across all tasks
(grand average), stimulation over S1 had a detrimental
effect that differed significantly from the three other
stimulation sites, i.e. M1, PMC, and SMA (effect size
1.04; differential detrimental effect for cTBS over S1:
+0.9%) (see Fig. 5A). Since all tasks involved some
form or sensorimotor integration this was perhaps not
surprising. For example, Vidoni et al. (2010) showed
recently that rTMS of S1 impaired motor learning on
a tracking task that involved precise integration of
somatosensory feedback with the motor command.
Further analysis showed that cTBS over other cor-
tical areas had effects on specific tasks (see Fig 5B).
Performance during training of the tapping task was
most impaired after cTBS, especially over M1 (effect
size 2.73). Both aiming and placing large objects
were specifically affected after cTBS over PMC (effect
sizes 2.97 and 1.21, resp.). Further, with placing large
objects cTBS over M1 and SMA rather seemed to
enhance training effects (average improvement rates
here were 3.5% as compared to the grand average of
2%).
Thus, motor improvement with the two tasks that
involved hand effector motion in extra-personal space
(aiming and placing large objects) seemed to rely on
intact PMC, an area that is thought to be involved in
these processes (Fattori et al., 2010; Rickert et al.,
2009). Similarly, speed of finger movements is well
known to involve the primary motor cortex (Koeneke
et al., 2006; Riecker et al., 2003); thus, interference
with its function was expected to impair skill improve-
ment with the “tapping” task.
Overall, the cTBS effects on individual tasks are
suggestive of a pattern where cTBS over M1 and
SMA deteriorated speed of isolated finger movements
while at the same time enhancing improvement with
a relatively coarse movement of the arm in extra-
personal space that conversely was affected by cTBS
over PMC (compare Fig. 5B). This observation further
supports the assumption of different arm abilities that
rely on different cortical motor areas and show differ-
ent dynamics during early motor learning (within a few
days of practice).
It is worth noting that these differential effects of
cTBS on motor behaviour could only be distinguished
because the experiment used a combination of sub-
threshold focal cTBS to target the activity of restricted
cortical areas together with an analysis that addressed
specific sensorimotor demands (arm ability training
tasks) and identified specific behavioural dynamics
(within session improvements). Changes in dynamics
that occurred during early motor learning before over-
learnt automatic skill consolidation could be assumed
to have taken place (compare Fig. 4) and in different
sensorimotor control abilities were critical in detecting
these differential cTBS effects in these young healthy
subjects.
Performance of a standardised skilled motor task
(like the Nine-Hole-Peg-Test) that was not trained was
not (differentially) affected by rTMS over different
brain areas.
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4.4. Clinical considerations
The AAT was designed as a specific, highly struc-
tured, and with regard to abilities a comprehensive
training method for patients with mild arm paresis
(Platz, 2004) and proved to be more effective than
individually selected conventional therapy in a recent
multicentre trial (Platz et al., 2009).
A major motivation for this study was to learn about
the (physiological) effects and mechanisms of action
of the AAT in healthy subjects. In patient populations,
these would always be intermingled with both training-
independent and training-modified, and thus complex
brain recovery mechanisms.
Our study provides some insight about effects of the
AAT in healthy subjects:
For one, it showed that the AAT both addresses
and successfully induces substantial motor learning
across distinct arm motor abilities with transfer to a
non-trained task.
Secondly, a closer look at within training ses-
sion dynamics and their experimental modification by
neuronavigated focal cTBS suggested that the AAT dif-
ferentially involves motor-related brain regions (M1,
SMA, PMC, S1) in an early stage of motor learning.
Both its comprehensiveness and its ability to induce
motor learning might contribute to its superior clinical
efficacy compared to conventional, less systematically
designed motor training in stroke rehabilitation (Platz
et al., 2009).
Furthermore, the specific functional involvement of
different cortical regions within the human motor sys-
tems for improving different motor abilities as revealed
in the current study may be instrumental for develop-
ing new and more specific brain-system based TMS
protocols to guide motor recovery after stroke.
5. Conclusion
This study on early motor learning indicated that
the Arm Ability Training induces substantial motor
learning in young healthy subjects by improving per-
formance of different independent motor abilities, i.e.
aiming, speed, steadiness, and visuomotor tracking.
Motor-related cortical areas such as M1, SMA and
PMC seem to be differentially involved in early motor
learning across these arm motor abilities, e.g. M1 for
speed and PMC for the ballistic arm navigation in
extra-personal space. The integrity of function of the
primary somatosensory cortex (S1) seemed to be rele-
vant for motor learning across abilities.
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